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Hi, my name is Kitty and guess what!? I´m i Cat! By the way… I live in a
box behind a road with my friend, Pig. I know what you're thinking: Oh, I
know! Hi is a pig!
But no. it was (really) close, but he is a pug. Actually he is pretty similar
to a pig but no.
If you wonder how the cow we get there(in a box behind a road) so
here's the story: We lived at a animal home and one day Pig came to me
and sed: Let's run away! I have the perfect plan!
So i listened and he said that there was a hole in the bushes in the park.
So i did what he said and we came out from that place (that was terrible)
and then we just ran and ruined until we found a box with a shoe in it. It
wa behind the big big rode. There is a lake nearby so we get fisk there.
Pig can eat everything so he eats fish.
So that is the story how I and pig got here.
-KITTY!!!! screamed Pig from the lake.
-I FOUND FISH! I JUST CAN'T GRAB IT!! HELP?! he screamed again.
-I’M COMING! I screamed back.

Pig had found a HUGE fish and he hold it with his paws. The fish
wriggling and wriggling. Then I came there and put my claws in the fish. I
know, pretty brutal. Cause You know. Mother nature is pretty hard ( and
sometimes weird).
-I have a plan. sed Pig from nowhere.
-For what? Everything is good now and it has been so for three years
now. I sed.
- I know. But this will make us to superstars! sed Pig.
-What is good with being that? And from where did you know that from? I
asked.
-Look! sed Pig and showed me a poster off a new preservative in the
town nearby.
-And i ask again. What will that be good for? I asked (again).
-I don't know. It just looked funny to be on the scene. Sed Pig.
-Alright then… What is your plan? I asked.
-Well do like this: You take the shoe in the box and put in on the road.
The the next car maybe will stop and the we can go in the back off it and
Then will drive to the town and then we go up on et sean and start singin
and dancing and everyone will love us! he said and drawn the weirdest
drawing on the ground.
-And you are shore it will work? I asked.
-Yes i'm super duper chere it will werk! he said and waked up on a rock
and had the most self safest smile in the world history!
-Okej… If you say so. I said.
The sun started to go down and we walked to the box and fall asleep.
Next day I woke up by leasing this:
WAAAAKKKKEE UUUPPPPP!!!! ITS AAAAA CAAARRRRRR!!!!!!!!!
-Wa-wa-what's happening? I said like a donkey that has wisecracks.
-Are you deaf?! Throw the shoe!! NOW!! Pig screamed.
So i throw the shoe and he grabbed it (and runed) like a sloth. It was
pretty funny to watch.
IIIIIIIII HAAAAAVVVEEE IIIITTTT…. Pig sed in slow motion.
-Are you sure about that? I laughed.
The shoe landed on the road.
-YEEY!!! The shoe is on the road! AHA, OHO, I DID IT I DID IT!!!!! Pig screamed like
if he won a prise on a big champion battle or something.

-And what now? I seid.
-It is just to wait now. And wait. And wait. And wait.. And wait… Pig seid quieter and even
quieter.
-At least there's a shoe on the road. I said encouraging.
We just sat by the road for like for ever until i heard a car coming by the road.
-ITS A CAR COMING!! IT A CAR COMING!!!!! I screamed.
I started walk around and jumping.
-Where does it come from?! Pig asked.
-It comes from the way to the town! I screamed.
-Okej. Hold your dogs now. We have to go to the road way edge and then wait until
the car comes. Pig sed and started walking (really slowly) to the road.
The car came closer and closer. And i started to get more panic than happiness.
-Aaaaagh! What do we do??!! I screamed in panic.
-Calm down, calm down. Pig seid calming and tried to calm me down (that was many
“calm” in that sentence).
The people in the car talked to each other and just igrose the shoe (of cores) and
just drove to the town.
-WHAT!? But...But they were supposed to stop. Why!? Pig screamed.
-It`s other cars out there that can drive us to the town , i promise. I sed and tried to
make him not-so-angry.
-Its OK. Im fine.Pig sed and walked to the road and probably wanted to take the
shoe off and go sleep or something.
I could hear a car com from the right way (to town).
-There's another car coming! There's another car coming! Put the shoe on the road!
NOW!!!!! I screamed ot Pig who was in “sleep position” and was super sleepy (as
usual).
Then i thought “why not do it myself?”. So i walked to the box (where Pig put the
shoe) and picked it up thoth my mouth and walked down the road and put it on the
road. And the Pig woke up and runned down to me and screamed:RUUN! THE CAR
IS TO CLOSE!!!!!
-What? I sed and everything went black.
When i woke up I saw a Young adult girl who had a beautiful pastel pink wavy hair
and had a pastel purple jacket on.
-Do you think she is alright? she sed with the softest voice ever.
I looked around me and i was still on the road but the car was in front on me and Pig
sat behind her.
-Wa-What is happening? I said confused.
-Everything is alright. She stopped the car just a second from killing you. It was just
like movie! Pig sed and walked to me.
-Awww… They are talking to each other! Soooo cute! the girl said and started cuttle
me on the head. She took me and Pig and puted us in the car behind her seat.

We drove to her apartment and she putted us in a dog basket. We both fell in sleep.
When we woke up it smelled weird in the whole place and I thought:”What ever the
is, I'm not going to eat that Poison!”
-What is that smell. It is like super weird! I asked.
-I don't know. But it smells fishy! Pig said and walked to where the smell came from.
-KITTY! COME HERE! I FOUND OUT WHAT THE SMELL CAME FROM!! Pig
screamed and ran to me.
It was some weird food that looked like something that came from a garbage can or
something. However it tasted good and we lived in the nice girls hose still by now.
-AND I DIDNT DO TO THE SHOE!!!!! pig screamed from nowhere.

the text was really funny and i hope it will be even more funnier!

